
Rendezvous wi t h Ryugu
In 2014, the Japan Aerospace Explorat ion 
Agency (JAXA) launched the Hayabusa2 
spacecraft . Its mission: to collect and 
return samples from the near-Earth 
asteroid, Ryugu. Asteroids are excellent 
t ime capsules, preserving material sourced 
from the early solar system in prist ine 
condit ion. With such samples, scient ists 
aim to learn more about how extra-
terrestrial organic compounds were 
formed and modified, and whether this 
material could have eventually seeded life 
on Earth. Although meteorites can provide 
valuable information along these lines, 
they are subject to terrestrial weathering 
and other contaminat ion from a planet 
teeming with life. 

Hayabusa2 returned to Earth in 2020 to 
drop off a capsule containing about 5 
grams of extraterrestrial material. The 

spacecraft  then left  Earth orbit  for an 
extended mission to a smaller asteroid, 
called 1998 KY26. The samples it  left  
behind were carefully curated and 
distributed to teams around the world 
for study.

Solar  system under  
t he micr oscope
In the port ion of the sample analysis 
described here, an internat ional team of 
130 researchers, led by Hikaru Yabuta at 
Hiroshima University, received a share of 
the irreplaceable Ryugu part icles for 
studies of their organic (carbon-based) 
content. They examined intact Ryugu 
grains and insoluble carbonaceous 
residues isolated by acid treatment.

At ALS Beamline 5.3.2.2, the researchers 
used scanning transmission x-ray 
microscopy (STXM) to ident ify discrete 

grains of organic material (about 200 nm 
in size) for further examinat ion by x-ray 
absorpt ion near-edge structure (XANES) 
spectroscopy. The beamline enables the 
acquisit ion of elemental maps and 
funct ional group composit ions in 
submicron-sized sample areas with 
a spat ial resolut ion below 30 nm.

Other analyt ical techniques that were 
performed elsewhere included infrared 
microspectroscopies, electron microscopy, 
and nanometer-scale mass spectrometry. 
Coordinated analyt ical protocols were 
established and rehearsals were conducted 
for two years before the scheduled return 
of the samples. The researchers carefully 
planned for a year of sample analysis, and 
successfully accomplished their mission as 
scheduled, a testament to their 
professional experience and skill.

Scient i f ic 
Achievement
Samples returned to Earth from the 
asteroid Ryugu, analyzed in part  at 
the Advanced Light Source (ALS), 
revealed that the building blocks of 
life formed 4.6 billions years ago in 
the extreme cold of space, followed 
by react ion with water.

Signi f icance 
and Impact
The dark, coal-like organic matter in 
the carbonaceous asteroid could 
have contributed to the formation of 
habitable planetary environments.

Artwork showing the Hayabusa2 spacecraft  ret rieving a sample from the surface of asteroid Ryugu. 
(Credit : Akihiro Ikeshita)
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Ryugu?s chemical evolut ion
Based on the XANES spectra, the carbon 
in Ryugu was classified into four 
representat ive types: highly aromatic 
(~25% of individual carbon grains), 
aromatic (~35% of individual grains), 
insoluble organic matter (IOM) (~40% of 
individual grains), and diffuse carbon. 
The data also provides evidence that the 
organic matter reacted with liquid water 
on Ryugu?s parent body at various levels, 
similar to primit ive carbonaceous 
chondrites (the type of meteorites thought 
to be most closely related). However, those 
meteorites show predominant ly IOM-like 
XANES spectra, with only occasional highly 
aromatic grains. Further analysis of the 
Ryugu samples is planned to explore the 
cause of this diversity in composit ion. 

The overall picture that emerges from 
the data is that Ryugu?s organic matter 
probably formed in the interstellar 
medium or the solar system?s proto-
planetary disk, 4.6 billion years ago. 
It  was then incorporated into Ryugu?s 
parent body, where it  experienced 
varying degrees of react ions with liquid 
water. An impact ejected material from 
the parent body, which reassembled to 
form Ryugu.  Further revelat ions await  
ongoing Ryugu invest igat ions, as well as 
the NASA OSIRIS-REx mission, due to 
return with samples from the asteroid  
Bennu this September. 
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STXM elemental maps of sect ions ext racted from (A) grain A0108-3 and (B) grain A0108-11. 
Dashed circles and boxes indicate regions selected for XANES measurements. (C) STXM image of 

insoluble carbonaceous residue from grain C0107-18. The orange box shows the region in (D). 
(D) X-ray absorpt ion map of aromat ic carbon (cyan), ketones (magenta), and carboxyl (yellow) 
funct ional groups. Circled features are solid nanoglobules except  for feature 18f, which is a cluster 
of typical Ryugu insoluble organic mat ter (IOM). (E) Carbon XANES spectra for carbonaceous grains 
and matrix regions ident ified in (A), (B), and (D). IOM from the meteorites Orgueil and Murchison 

(black) are shown for comparison.
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